
L a u d e r d a l e  

Discovery Early Learning Centres—Vacation Care Program 

Morning and afternoon tea will be provided each day. Please pack a lunch for your child everyday unless otherwise advised. If the day includes an excursion or incursion a fee of $15.00 will be added to your account. 

There will be a number of other experiences on offer each day including: painting, construction, craft activities, ball games, sports activities,  outside play, music, board games, jewellery making etc.  

Easter mania 

Please pack: Lunch, water drink 

bottle and a sun safe hat 

Public Holiday 

Centre Closed 

Join us as we have fun with       

Easter themed craft and           

creations! We’ll be baking        

biscuits, making Easter baskets 

and having an Easter hunt! 



Public Holiday 

Centre Closed 
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Don’t miss out as we spend the 

day tinkering, building with      

boxes, making grass heads and 

doing some gardening—we’ve 

got lot’s planned to keep our 

busy hands occupied! 

Pyjama Day 

kunanyi Beach ’n Bush 

Animal adventures Beach Picnic Fly away with me... Bounce! 

Pack: Picnic lunch, walking 

shoes, lunch, water drink  bottle 

and a sun safe hat 

Pack: Picnic Lunch, walking 

shoes, water drink  bottle and a 

sun safe hat 

Pack: Closed shoes, water drink  

bottle and a sun safe hat 

Join us on a local bush and beach 

walk down to Roscommon       

Reserve and Roches Beach to 

experience nature at it’s best in 

our own back yard. Collect       

natural  materials for art and craft 

back at the centre!  

Today we’re going on a bush 

walk on Mount Wellington/

kunyanyi—exploring the      

wonders of our mountain and 

Sphinx Rock and having our 

lunch at the Springs. 

Reduce, reuse & 
recycle 

 Let’s get back out to the       

awesome outdoors and have a 

picnic at our Lauderdale beach 

together! We’ll have a barbecue 

lunch and later get a treat of ice 

cream from TCM!  

Pack:: Lunch, water drink  bottle 

and a sun safe hat 

Pack: BBQ lunch provided, towel, 

change of clothes, bag for wet 

clothes, water drink  bottle and a 

sun safe hat 

Pack: Lunch, PJs/ comfy clothes,  

water drink  bottle and a sun 

safe hat 

So much on today! We’ll explore 

the wonders of flight by making 

our own kites and planes to test 

on the oval. We’ll also have a 

Teddy Bear’s Picnic, so bring 

along one your teddy’s from 

home to join in the fun. We’ll also 

watch an afternoon movie       

together and have popcorn! 

Pack: Lunch provided, teddy bear, 

water drink  bottle and a sun safe 

hat 

Pack: Picnic lunch, walking 

shoes, socks, sports clothes, water 

drink  bottle and a sun safe hat 

Slither into the week with our 

favourite friends from  Reptile 

Rescue! They are coming in 

today to teach us all about the 

reptiles in our environment! 

Today we’re taking the time to 

calm down, and still our bodies 

and minds! We’ll try some yoga, 

meditation, mindfulness with    

colouring and much more!       

Challenge yourself and create your 

own unique yoga pose. Later we’ll 

chillax with the movie The Lorax 

Excursion time! We’re off to 

Bounce in Derwent Park, and once 

we’re all bounced out we’ll head 

to Simmons Park for a play and a 

picnic lunch! 

Today we have heaps of       

experiences for you to get     

creative with! Make sock     

puppets, sculptures with clay 

and playdough, finger paint 

your self-portrait and then later 

use your creations to make a 

stop motion video! 

Channel your inner 
Picasso 

Pack: Lunch water drink  bottle 

and a sun safe hat 

Bus departs 10am 

Returning 3:30pm 

Departing 10am 

Returning 2:30pm 

Departing 10am 

Returning 2pm 

Bus departs 9:30am 

Returning 3:15pm 
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Biking and Beaching 

Join us as we head to the      

Bellerive Beach and Park for a 

play on the equipment and BBQ 

lunch. Later in the day we’ll take 

our wheels out for a spin—

remember: no helmet = no 

ride! 

Morning and afternoon tea will be provided each day. Please pack a lunch for your child everyday unless otherwise advised. If the day includes an excursion or incursion a fee of $15.00 will be added to your account. 

There will be a number of other experiences on offer each day including: painting, construction, craft activities, ball games, sports activities,  outside play, music, board games, jewellery making etc.  

Pack: Lunch provided, bike /   

scooter, helmet, water drink  bottle 

and a sun safe hat 

Pack: Dress up, lunch, water 

drink  bottle and a sun safe hat 

PARTY! 

It’s the last day of school      

holidays—so let’s have an end 

of Vacation Care party!! Join us 

as we pump up the music, 

share some party food, have 

fun with some party games and 

go out with a bang! If you like, 

dress up in Disney theme get 

up and really get into the party 

spirit!  

Bus departs 10am 

Returning 2:15pm 


